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.sanol have inethingiinteresting to report, but Ivdoiwant' to: thankeyou 2.6: 
for yort prompt: response to .my' Letter, and vespecially:for:. telling: Lt. ae.. 
"like it is" and not giving: me the. usual words: of. encburagemént. that: one. 
is apt to hear in such a situation (e.g.,comments such as, "anyone with 
your tdlents'is bound -to.find: a good job, "ete. oesn ge ett 

Otee if OS 8d svt. fuse ton ena 2 Be yee. on 
«Dim certain thatthe: “outside world" is,..aseyoul!said,- full 6fifruse.. 

trations: andiuncertainties;: and I: am not. go0..naive tov expest that, # shall. 
find. werk: thatoL shalleréally: Love; IT. never: expectto wake up in. A cheers: 
ful moed. on a:Monday morning: and rush: down: to' some office to get sittarted,. 
an hour: earlys: [Buti graduate: school, I have.found; is:more: than: simply a: 
badly frustrating:experience;xit seems,:as.Robert Gs Ihgersoll..said over .. 
80 years agojithat "much that is called education sinply unfits men sycts 
cessfully to fight the battle of life, Thousands are today studying 
things that will be of exceedingly: Little. importance to. themior-to. others," 
Indded, I find that grad school prepares one for all that which life is 
NOT. It teaches one to keép disordered hours, to work in spurts, and-- 
worst of all-~it gives one’a false sense of security well into his mid- 
twenties. The reality. of the. present recession (or should I say depres- 
sion?!) has only hit me in the last ten days; I always knew it was there, 
but s6 lohg asci-:was plannings #6 econtinue’in school, ‘with a gnaranteed.. 
Ford: Foundation fellowship; it-was about’ as' reakrjitovme as the preblemss J. 
of peasants; iht Paraguay. Sincé! i Last wrote you, I have,déecided:.to leave: 
schookasy soon. ag: any job .beconhes. availables: stieking* onzntil.-September. - 
to (possiblydhget. a magterts degree woukd:requireine tosiread- about. Five. : : 
dull and uninteresting books a week for about six months, and I haven't 
the motivation to rea@the first one. I've appbied: e%- Various positions: 
in the university (on-academic jobs), and have written to various phace's, 
As for the field of journalism, I'm going to try several’ néwspapers ahd’ 
magazines, but, given the state of the economy and my laek of formal... 
training, I'm not very optimistic. 

I know exactly what you mean about being Mideologically homeless; 
Certainly, Nixon is the worst thing that has happened to America since 
the Depression, if not since the Civil War.~-but what are the dbLternatives?. 
Would Muskie or Teddy Kennedy really be much better? I'd vote for any 
Democrat against Nixon, but I doubt that much would be accomplished. and, 
then, I am completely fed up with the Lunatic left--not only the more ex- 
treme WR critics, but the whole crowd who think that Jerry Rubin, Abby 
Hoffman, et. al, are really any better than Ronald Reagan, Spiro Agnew, 
and Co. And, furthermore, as I may have pointed out last time, I'm fed 
up with ivory tower "scholars" who write obscure books because of the 
demands of "publish or perish" and then, in an incredible display of 
arrogance, take the attitude that they are somehow "better" than most 
other people, At this point, I must sheepishly borrow an epithet from 
Spiro's speechwriters, and agree that such people really are "effete snobs." 
These same people--who told me that the JFK investigation was a "“who-done- 
it" of no historical importance--get together in their Little cliques, 
angrily discuss the socio-economic causes that led to the fragmentation 
of the New imgland merchant community in the Late 1600's, and actually 
take themselves seriously, as though they were doctors arguing over the 
efficacy of a possible cure for cancer! All these "scholars" could dis- 
appear tomorrow, and no one would miss them except their families (and 
sometimes I even wonder about that). 

I suppose a lot of this is "sour grapes" about the year and a half 
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that I8ve thrown away in 1 graduate school; perhaps an analyst. would: say: 
that it's a clever way of striking out at my ex-girlfriend, who is a 
true scholar: ands "intelLéectuakl.",i Welly maybe.:se, but. if: this: ‘is. the. case “9 
then itte: alli the-more reason why:1I shoukdaAtt be” in: graduate schoo t 5. 
am: guilty: of: attitudes. unbecoming a professional. bigtond abi Bol 
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well, ‘enough on “that. topic.'. ren night be: expected, “there Tso still - 
no word from Gary Schoener, If L were a Little more brash, I'd send 
himaa: bill for: ten-dellers: to, pay'for-that useléss:. Thornley: transcript. 
Butj then,> Ivhave: better thingsotoide with my times: ‘ Youmagy ber right - Be 
that-we have entered @! new: Parkage pf? ando that theré! are hol teasy tanswers 
and: no happy. endings, "obuteL fm neto piving Ops yet. Fer:perhaps there... © 
nay be no: eas : ANSWELESs butitlterecmay bev answers: none: the’ less sx there: 
may: be no. ha ate endihgsy buted pérkaps: there: are. some: telerablée ones; 

on Wel ,>.L Li's a maybeg butiitds:abl Ihave to: goront Tight: news envi 
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P,  S¥saEv you're: ati aki , intdre stéds in’ that Thornley: . tpanseripts yaar be 34) 
glad:.to bring: it to youcwhén: ‘Ttm:inuNew Yowk: for jobuditerviews. kprobabky: 
before mid=april),. but I must adwit that itdsoreallyc just: 103.: pagessof: —. 
testimony-.which €so- fariasiiccant see): doesn *todiffer mutch; vincanye signs: 
ficant’ ways’ from: that whieh’ is: printed an the efficial records. MiLisaog?) od 
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